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Peter Edes guest

.- At Am

Worthy will lecturs
by Alan Slaevis
William Worthy has been chosen
Peter Edes 1968 visiting lecturer to
the University of Maine. the Journalism Department has announced.
Worthy is a Bates College graduate. a former Neiman Fellow in
Journalism at Harvard and a Ford
Foundation Fellow in African studies. On news assignments, he has
traveled around the world three
times, visiting 46 countries in the
process.
Worthy has made news himself.
too: when he was deported from the
Union of South Africa. when his
passport was seized by the State Department for an unauthorized sixweek trip to China, and when he
was indicted for his four fact-finding
trips to Cuba.

•

The final trip Worthy made to
Cuba. incidentally, was made against
a U.S. travel ban.
The resulting trial raised a furor,
gaining editorial support from leading newspapers and columnists: the
N.Y. Times, Washington Post, Si.
Louis Post Dispatch. Editor and
Publisher. Boston Herald, the New
Republic., Richard Starnes of Scripps
Howard. and Cartoonist Herblock.

Visiting locturer
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Open housing plan

Individual responsibility stressed
by David Bright
Having debated the parietal hours
question at several meetings last
spring which were termed -totally
pointle's" by one committee member, the Student Life Committee is
in hopes of resolving the issue early
this fall.
It was the hope of some members
of the committee last spring that
the recommendations put forth by a
special committee of the Student
Senate could be approved and sent
on to the president of the university
for his approval. But petty differences among members of the
committee on several points prevented this and the proposal was
tabled until this year.
Jim Turner. chairman of the special student committee an parietals,
stated that he was "very disturbed"
by the delays which occurred
last spring. He explained that differences in interpreting systems
other schools used, as well as a
request by the personal Deans
from this University that the committee wait on its decisions until
the annual Yankee Conference
Deans Convention, caused delays
which he said seemed to him "unnecessary."
Members of this year's committee will include Chairman John
Diarrond,trustees Dr. Lawrence Culler and Mrs. Helen Pierce. Robert
Cobb. Director of Student Services,
and James M. Clark, Vice Prcsidnt
for Academic Affairs, all of whom
served on the cnnunittee last year.
One new faculty member will be
chesen. All members of the committee are appointed by the president of the university al,hough
recommendations for student positions are made to the president by
the president of the Student Senate.
Steve Hughes, senate president
said he expected the four students
on the committee to include Jim
Turner; Miss Marcia Due, editor of
The Maine Campus; Mike Shinay,
president of the Senior Skulls; and
himself.

All members of the committee
agree that there will still be problems to be ironed out. Diamond
stated he "hopes that within a
couple of weeks we can come to
some conclusion about this thing."
He said there was still a "committee split", as he saw it. He said
that while the student members
were in favor of the proposal, some
committee members and the personal deans seemed to be against
the action. Deans Zink and Stewart
do not vote on the committee but
act only in an advisory capacity.
Commenting further. Turner said
"The most important thing. I think,
is that the committee examine the
proposal and if it thinks it is good.
pass it." This is a workable plan,

In 1960 on assignment for Time.
On Tuesday Worthy has schedInc. Worthy was a member of the
uled a lecture to the Jr. 22, History
reporting and camera team which
of American Journalism class, a
produced the documentary film
faculty seminar luncheon and office
"Yanki No!" The film was televised
hours between 2-4 p.m. in the afterby the ABC-TV network.
noon.
As a working journalist, Worthy
Oct. 2, the schedule shows a class
is published in such newspapers and lecture, meetings with individual
magazines as: the Christian Science students and a small-group lunchMonitor, Esquire, New Statesman, eon. Thursday, Worthy will be
Toledo Blade. St. Louis Post-Dis- hosted by the Journalism Seminar
patch, Die Well, in Hamburg, Ger- at a luncheon. He will conduct the
many. Het Parool, in Amsterdam, seminar afterwards with the departHolland. Hindustan Times. in New ment's major students.
Delhi India. Mainichi. Tokyo. Japan
and Volisrecht, Zurich, Switzerland.
The session winds up Friday with
Worthy is expected to arrive Sept. an afternoon meeting of members
29. and will begin his lectures on of Journalism Department publicaMonday in the Jr. 31, Newswriting tions. The meeting will include a
Course. Monday afternoon he will critique of the Department's publicatour the University's Orono Campus tions. In the evening there will be a
peints of interest such as the library, banquet to which Maine editors and
newsmen will be invited.
Carnegie, and University press.

Winthrop Libby views.
future South Campus
by Dan Everett
The Acting President of the University of Maine envisions the South
Campus developing a unique kind
of educational program. Winthrop
C. Libby sees "programs which are
housed there and have their whole
academic life there." These programs could be in the two-year associate area or in areas which are
completely apart from set curricula
patterns which exist at the Orono
campus.
At present, the South Campus, located at the former Dow Air Force
Base in Bangor, houses freshman
from the Colleges of Education,
Arts and Sciences. and the two-year
technical programs.. Residence facilities have been remodeled, classrooms have been fashioned from
various building:, and it chapel has
been transformed into a library.

President Libby has high p.-aise
for Dr. Arthur Kaplan. the Director
of the Soujh Campus. "Dr. Kaplan
he said, and "I don't think the stu- is invaluajble. He has the imaginadents should accept a compromise." tion nec sary to come up with new
"The studies accompanying the re- ideas."
port prove that the stutIcas want
One of the new' ideas which someparietal hours," he added, "and if day ight be explered at the South
the committee is going to aci in a Can us i, a program in aeronau,idemocratic way it should vote on cal engineejng. Former governor
what it thinks is a sound pr(tposal." Jo
H. Reed—now a member of
The report itself atithoi izes a 1
National Transporta:ion Safely
maximum of six four-hour open
rd—has ur ed the Univzrsit to
houses which can be held on weekends or days before vacations. The
plan is subject to approval by each
housing unit, however, and a 2/3
vote of the unit is necessi.ry for
each open house. The committee
felt that this left enough mai in for
each unit to evaluate its own problems and for the minority to express their views.

consider developing a course of
study in this area.
On a state-wide level, President
Libby sees a similar concept of individual identity with each of the
state colleges eventually evolving
into an institution with its own particular specialty.
It will be the, job of the new chancellor to examine the differences
which exist between the several institutions and coordinate the vai ious
activiies so that the best use of resources is achieved. President Libby
describes the task as formidable:
"To try to make sense out of this
kind of educational package is a
challenge, to say the least."
This tying together of loose ends
is a job which cannot be accomplith?,1 immediately. Dr. Libby sees
it as taking as long as five years to
complete. He points to .the differences in financing, standards, administration, and traditions among
the various colleges. "In my way
of thinking." he says, "the numberone job of the new chancellor will
be to sort out these kinds of program conflicts which exist within
the system."
President Libby feels it is essential for each of the colleges to establish its own character with a high
quality program, well staffed with
high caliber people. "If you don't do
that." he says. "you tend to arrive
at mediocrity. And this state cannot
afford that."

Seeger opens
concert series
Folksinger Pete Seeger opens the
University of Maine's 1968-69 Concert Series on Wednesday. Oct. 2,
at 8:15 p.m. at the Memorial Gymnasium. Tickets are free to students
upon presentation of student I.D.
cards at 123 Lord Hall.
In the Gym, sections of the second story bleachers, all first floor
bleachers and the entire main floor
(for 'blanket' seats) will be available to students. Portions of the
bleachers will be reserved for Concert Series subscribers.
Carl Sandburg said of Seeger, "I
would place Pete Seeger in the first
ranks of American folksingers."
Seeger was born in New York
City, May 3, 1919, of musical parents. He took up the ukelele at eight,
and played tenor banjo in a school
jazz band. In 1938, however, Seeger
was attending Harvard and seeking
a job as a journalist. He soon found

himself "making a living as a folk
singer" instead, according to the
"Harvard Alumni Bulletin". Until
World War II began, where Seeger
served in the Special Services, he
travelled around the South. learning
folk songs from the people he met.
Since the war. Pete Seeger has
travelled across the country. playing
in colleges and nightclubs. "Downbeat" said. "It is before a classroom
audience that Seeger perhaps is at
his best." He demands an immediate
response from his listeners, drawn
from his own enthusiasm and vitality. Seeger insists that, "Folk music
is at its healthiest when people participate."
Seeger will also perform at Mem.
Gym. on Thursday, Oct. 3. at 11
a.m. This will be an hour long
Youth Concert for grade school
students who will be on vacation
that day.

1st rank

'I would place Pete Seeger in the first ranks of
Vmerican folksingcrs.'' Carl
Sandlourg said of Seeger. Students can hear him for free
I let. 2. at the Memorial
Gym, for the first f the I nisertaitv of Maine 1968-fifi
Concert S.••
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South Campus opinion:
The following are interviews
taken from as cross a section of
students as can be found on any
campus. The questions asked the
"Pioneers" were: What do you
think of life on South Campus? Are
you satisfied here? What do you or
don't you like about South Campus?
Dave Sleeper—Rockland Hall:
"Had kind of hoped that the facilities would be ready when we got
here. We had no hot water until
we had been here four days. Things
are generally incomplete and all we
get are promises which rarley come
through on time."
Heidi Garton—Belfast Hall: "One
great advantage of being here is
that there are a smaller number of

people and we have a better chance
of meeting them."
Dana Slipp—Rockland: "These
first few days at U. Maine have
been much easier than I had expected thanks to the well done
freshmen orientation exercises. As
probably all the other guys on
South Campus feel, I would suggest
that facilities had been available on
arrival. It's bad enough that we
can't wash clothes but to shave
without hot water is ridiculous. Four
year students should at least be
housed on the main campus instead
of living in the 'promised land'."
Bette Perry—Belfast Hall: "I
like the beautiful student union, the
good food, and the beautiful campus.
I dislike all the wasted time on
buses, no shower curtains, no hot
water, and no phones."
Room 220: "Not an effective
situation, no facilities now —they are

all 'coming'. Could be used as a
small extension of the University
but could never become an integral
part. Now I know how a guy in
basic feels."
Keryne Joyce--"Being a veteran
and having lived in barracks for
two years this is like home coming.
Not exactly the kind I expected
though. If there is a shortage of
space why not put the R.O.T.C.
candidates here, in the right atmosphere."
? ... Belfast Hall: "I like the
South Campus better than the Main
Campus. The Student Union is a
great place to go. All the kids are
very friendly. It is less hectic."
There is. to say the least, general discontent here. Had we, the
students of South Campus, expected
the existing conditions we would
not have been so disappointed.

George Piper to leave
university book store
George E. Piper, general manager
of the University Stores will he leaving this fall to devote his full time
to Store Operations Services, Inc.
Piper is president of the two year old
consulting firm for college and university bookstores.
Gerald L. Matthews, presently
bookstore manager at the University
of Cincinnati, will replace Piper in
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The War Against
The Young
Richard Poine,

Work in Europe

Plus Corn menus from the Combatants

A Special Section
It's a real war, says Richard
Poirier, our man at the front,
and it threatens the destruction
of our best natural resource,
the rebelliousness and hopefulness of our young.
"Why we're against the biggees," and other voices from
the battlefield.
... and Nicholas von Hoffman
describes the puzzlement of
the class of '43.

American Student Information
Service has arranged jobs,
tours & studying in Europe for
over a decade. Choose from
thousands of good paying jobs
in 15 countries, study at a famous university, take a Grand
Tour, transatlantic transportation, travel independently. All
permits, etc. arranged thru this i
low cost & recommended program. On the spot help from
ASIS offices while in Europe..
For educational fun-filled &
profitable experience of a lifetime send $ 2 for handbook
(overseas handling, airmail reply & applications included)
listing jobs, tours, study &
crammed with other valuable
info, to: Dept. M, ASIS, 22 ave.
de la Liberte, Luxembourg
City, Grand Duchy of Lux.

late November or early December.
The past three years at the University of Maine have been "the most
challenging years of my life." according to Piper. He gives credit to
an outstanding staff and crew for
the bookstore's service,
The University Stores bookstore
is one of the finest in the nation.
"operationally and functionally," Piper said. However, he also labelled
it as physically a near fiasco.
There were no bookrush lines last
week for the first time in forty years,
because the bookstore removed unneeded paperbacks and shifted the
checkouts onto the patio. Piper regrets that a new store with adequate
space was not built during his management, but he believes expansion
is inevitable.

COLLEGE STORE SWEEPSTAKES
CLIFF'S
LIT NOTES
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-
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UM International Club

welcomes all students
The International Club welcomes
all students to its meetings. President Geoffrey Alwinanyambe emphasizes the International Club is
not restricted to foreign students and
welcomes participation by all University of Maine students.
At the next International Club
meeting, two award-winning documentary films. "Through the Eyes

THE CHALET
Bill Gayest

UNIVERSITY MOTORS
Bill Garett

TYDOL

CHEVRON

NEXT DOOR TO CAMPUS
ON COLLEGE AVENUE

AT THE ORONO END
OF THE BRIDGE

SPECIAL
ON

TUNE-UPS

of the scientist or the letters of the
writer, drawings reflect the in.
timate mental wanderings of the
artist. Out of the wanderings, as
many have testified, occasionally
emerge immensely important no
lions."
He goes on to say. "With all due
respect to Marshall McLuhan. and
indeed wincing at the thought of
appearing too traditional. I stand by
d-awing as a process of intimate
interaction between man and his en.
vironment."
Mr. Paratore was born in the
Bronx in 1941. He holds a B.S.
Degree in Art Education and an
M.F.A. from Pratt Institute, Bronx.
N.Y. He has taught in Jr. High and
elementary schools; one year in
Newburgh, N.Y., and one year in
Plainview, 1.1. N.Y. He has patticipated in two Professional Art
Guild shows and won first prize in
one for oil painting. He has also had
three, five, and group shows among
others.

SNOW TIRES
866-2311

of a Painter- and "The Great Problem" plus two short films, "Saga in
Stones" and "Drums of Manipur"
will highlight India's cultural heritage and problems facing the peoples
of India today.
The meeting scheduled for 7:30
p.m., Wednesday, Oct. 2, in the
Main Lounge of Memorial Union
will commemorate the birth of Mahatma Gandhi, India's late independence leader.
A collection of photographs reflecting the faces of India is currently on display in the first floor lobby
of Fogler Library.
At the year's first meeting Sept.
17, Win Chaiyabhat of Thailand
performed violin selections to piano
accompaniment provided by Miss
Erin Headley.
A six-member panel discussion
moderated by President Mwinanyambe presented a cross section of
opinions on social behavior and current world events and conflicts.
Panel members were Pablo Ortiz.
Ecuador: Baheru Yadeta, Ethiopia:
Omar El-Arini, United Arab Republic; Paul Caribou, France; and
Judy Bowies, U.S.
International Club officers and
advisor Prof. Gerald G. Work hope
to include slide and fi.m-supplemented talks by foreign students on their
respective countries, an international musicfest, a foreign poetry
recitation, panel discussions, and a
talent show in future programs.
Officers in IC are Geoffrey Mvs inanyambe, president: Anand Seth,
vice-president: Win Chaiyabhat, secretary; and Sybren Reitsma, treasurer.
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Don't delay! Enter noel It can happen to you!
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Onexhibit 'now and through
November in the lobby of the Memorial Union is a collection of
drawings by Mr. Philip Paratore.
The exhibition consists of fiftyfive drawings, almost all of which
are for sale. The pen drawings are
clear and concise, very much
Oriental in style. The penciled ones
are shaded very effectively. The
Selma Series, a series depicting what
Selma Alabama is noted for, relies
on ,shaded areas and facial expressions. The figures are casual
and reflect many lifelike expressions.
Mr. Paratore shows a fine variety
and a good collection of an art
well handled.
Mr. Paratore says of his art, "A
painter or sculptor is sometimes
criticized if he changes his approach or style too often. On the
other hand, his drawings are expected to show a divergence of interests and emphasis. Like the notes

W E HONOR IOUR .NEIT. PHILLIPS 66 CREDIT CARDS

VIA AMERICAN AIRLINES
Drop entry in College Book•
Prize includes 14 day fiesta
store within first 4 weeks of
in fascinating Mexico City and
classes Winner announced
Acapulco paradise Win a
November 15. 1968
dream vacation, free,
No obligation, nothing to buy in your

Participating
sponsors of
the College
Term Planner

by Bob Pelletier

Girl Lead Singer
for Area College Band
Contact: Gene Bragdon 942-7707

866-2538

WIN A TRIP
TO MEXICO
FOR 2

Paratore art showing,
selling now at Union

---WANTED---

WINTER

UNIVERSITY STORES

Orono,

You're in charge ol building the float. decorating the house
and dressing up the party. So you need Pumps. the flame'
resistant decorative tissue. You can decorate anything beautifully with Pumps. inside and out, and do it faster. easier.
better. Pumps don't cost much. They're cut 6- x 6- square.
ready to use, come in 17 vivid colors that are virtually runproof when wet. Buy Pumps at your bookstore, school supply
dealer or paper merchant. And ask your librarian for our
booklet "How to Decorate With Pumps.- If she doesn't have
it. just tell her to write for a copy. Or. order your own copy.
Send SI.25 and your address today to The Crystal Tissue
Company. Middletown. Ohio 45042.
‘.°
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Giant
Lewis film opens Monday Poster

by Nancy Durrance

For approximately $3 you can
write, direct, and photograph your
own 100 foot 8mm color art film.
Art instructor Michael Lewis
started just that simply: in fact, he
borrowed the first movie camera he
used. Since his first film attempt as
a graduate student at Michigan
State. Lewis has completed six
original films.
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On Monday evening. Sept. 30. at
8 p.m.. Lewis' most recent film.
"Time Is Laughing Anyway," will
be sponsored at Hauck Auditorium
by the Film Classics organization.
Lewis was able to create this film,
his first 16mm with sound. with a
grant from the Coe Research
Foundation.
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Time Laughs with local talent
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The Maine Campus

Alden Flanders, May Lewis, and Maurice White, plus
Maine faculty and students
appear in "Time Is Laughing Anyway." a film produced by A r t Instructor
Michael Lewis, to be shown
Sept. 30 in Hauck Auditorium sponsored by the Film
Classics organization.

"Time Is Laughing Anyway" was
finished in August and stars Alden
Flanders, May Lewis, and Maurice
White, plus various faculty members, their wives, families and students. This is the second film that
Lewis has completed at the University of Maine. The first was an
8mm, called "Once Free Possibly."
done last year.
"Time Is Laughing Anyway" is
about an artist, his family and his
friends. The philosophy evident in
the film is that an individual, in
order to make his way in the world.

SAC provides tutors,
other volunteer services
The Student Action Corps (SAC)
is an organization for all students
v.ishing to direct their energies
toward helping others in the community.
President David Merrill said approximately 200 people were SAC
members last year. Some participated in the Rural School project
providing children with such activities as sports, drama, music, and arts
and crafts.
Other members were tutors for
high school and post-grad students
at the Higgins Classical Institute in
Charleston, while others were companions to elderly patients at the
Bangor City Hospital.

According to Merrill, the most
popular project last year was volunteer work on Indian Island. Volunteers tutored youngsters in a number
of subjects at the Old Town reservation.
Work at the Cerebral Palsy Center in Bangor and Scouting programs
were other SAC projects conducted
last year.
Merrill added the effectiveness of
SAC depends heavily upon the dedication and the initiative of the individual volunteer. He said the rewards of working for SAC are personal satisfaction and the variety of
experiences shared with others.
SAC headquarters are located in
the student organization room, at
the Union.

that you have seen us
Try
This on for size

must forget the immense infinity of
the universe and its problems and
concentrate on forming a meaningful life for himself.
In making the film Lewis says,
"There is no ulterior motive other
than the fact it means an expression
of ideas." He views film as a "way
of making a personal exploration of
things going on in the mind." Films
such as "Time Is Laughing Arqway"
are becoming popular campus
activities across the country and
Lewis expects an even wider spread
because of the "dynaiPics of it. the
wide range of possibilities." he
said. He stresses the simplicity of
production and the sensual stimulation of these art films.

•

The (oe Research Foundation
made Lewis' grant because his fi'm
was a project to be used in his
classes. "I he film will be shown to
members of his education and art
classes in order to prove movies
can he an art form and to
demonstrate concepts such as
design and perspective.
To complete the sound for this
film. Lewis had the assistance of
Dean Evenson. a university graduate student. Evenson and Lewis
used WMEII radio facilities to record and mix th: sound and music
of
ime Is Laughing Anyway.The sound track is a work of art
in its own right." according to
Lewis.

You mean,
because I'm a student
or teacher I get
special rates at all
Hilton hotels in the U.S.?

from any photo

2ft.x 3ft•
only $195
IS4.95 value)

'Send any black & white or color
photo (no negatives) and the name
"Swinglinecutoutfrom any Swingline
package (or reasonable facsimile) to:
POSTER-MART, P.O. Box 165,
Woodside, N.Y. 11377. Enclose 51.95
cash, check, or money order (no
C.OD.'s). Add sales tax where applicable.
Poster rolled and mailed (postpaid) in sturdy tube. Original material returned undamaged. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

Yes! See your campus Studentravel Director
for more information or use this coupon.

Get a

Swingline
Tot Stapler

1711tIton
hotels Corporation
National Sales Office. Palmer 'louse
Chicago. Illinois 60690
Please send the Faculty-Student Rate Brochure that tells all.
I am a Faculty Member 0Student 0
Please print full name and address plainly.
NAME

98C

HOME ADDRESS
STREET
CITY

STATE

(including 100) staples)
Larger size CUB Desk
Stapler only $1.,

ZIP

Unconditionally guaranteed.
At any stationery, variety, or book store.

COLLEGE NAME

STREET

StATC

CITY

INC.

ZIP

LONG ISLAND CITY, N.V. 11101

ii

JUNIORS and SENIORS
JOSTEN'S FACTORY REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE IN THE
MAIN ENTRY OF THE UNION ON TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1st
AND WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2nd TO TAKE ORDERS FOR
YOUR UNIVERSITY OF MAINE CLASS RINGS.
As a symbol of achic...ement this ring is truly representative of the
ideals and traditions of your years spent at the University.

THE UNIVERSITY SIDE: The Uni versify of Maine seal incorporates
the State of Maine seal and our 1865 founding date. It is framed
by pine cones and needles for which Maine is famous and is crested
with your degree.

THE CLASS SIDE: Representing your class year is a three dimensional portrayal of the Fogler Library, with the symbolic Book of

like this
CAMPUS CLASSIC

cones and needles complement the principal components of the

.. naturally

The Maine "M" balances the design concept on both sides of the

lcarning and the 1865 founding date below. Again, Maine's pine

design.

ring.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1st

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2nd

DEPOSIT OF $10.00 REQUIRED

Orono, Maine

campus
editorials

by David Da

junk: bunk
Mail call means that the folks have finally
come through with money. And, just in time
. . . the laundry is piled knee high in the closet,
and the Den dates have been a "bear's"
market. Mail is that letter from the one. Mail
is a way the administration can get information to the student via the mail box. But, mail
can also mean all that mess that clutters the
boxes, giving false hope and broken fingernails
while trying to get junk mail out of the box.
The world is too full of the adjectives free,
bonus spectacular, student-rate, and half-ofi.
And, the student seems to fall victim to all these
adjectives and more. Strangely enough this
brand of mail carries the student's brand . . .
name and address perfect to the letter. The
question is: Where do record companies, magazines, great books, and insurance companies
get these names? Are the names sold? If so, by
whom?
Students find that free is not really a concrete word, and that such abstractions often
cost something. Even commutine students are
not free from the curse of stuffed mail boxes.
There is no ready solution to this problem, except the wastepaper basket. The questions who,
where, and why still remain to be answereu before mail call loses the appearance of a printed
avalanche of a lot of hooey.
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one good "flic"
In case you missed it four years ago, "John Goldfarb, Please
Come Home." was presented again last weekend at Hauck Auditorium. Two consecutive hours of television soap operas would

1016
SoRt OF A VOID
lop,AlAiliON.,

have been more entertaining, even with the commercials.

It's a sorry situation for campus movie buffs who do not
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have transportation into the Bangor-Brewer area on weekends or
do not have access to a television. The Muab movi,program certainly does not meet the standards of a good movie fan.
The past weekend, while John Goldfarb and company were
boring Hauck movie-goers, television viewers were enjoying movies
the stature of "Becket" and "Zobra The Greek". They even got
a Charlie Chan movie for laughs.
What excitement lies in the future for campus movie fans?
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"The King and I" will be pulled from the moth balls for a
future presentation. Many campusites may vaguely remember this
one. It was released when Nixon was learning the Veepee ropes.
Among other highlights in the up-coming weeks are such
rare screen gems as: "Destry Rides Again" (Tom Mix starred

editor

Day Massacre" (a show for the entire family if they happen to be
carnivorous); and "Stagecoach" (starring Bing Crosby?).
It is suggested that films with more stimulating plots be
shown. An improvement would be early Hopalong Cassidy flicks
and other sophisticated films such as Elmo Lincoln (Tarzan)
classics.
Better still, enlarging the television room in the Union would
be

the ideal solution to the movie shortage on campus.
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impression
hy David Daniel
VALERIE
On a cloudy day in July there
were two meetings of Russians and
Americans in Moscow, and I
couldn't sleep that night because of
them.
The first was in a big hotel. so
I stood outside and watched a
chauffeur park the embassy car
and saw Llewellyn Thompson go
in. Pan Am had swapped some
people with Aeroflot, and I was all
excited seeing a long. deep-black
Cadillac which had electric everything and was as ugly as they come.
But sitting there among the small,
all-of-g-kind Volgas, fawned over
by a erowd of Russians, it was the
most lovely view of capitalism I
had all day.
That was the first meeting.
The second took place at dusk
as I was walking near the Bolshoi
Theater. A young man with blond
hair stepped from the shadow of
a building and asked if I was an
American.
I said I was.
"I would enjoy speaking with
you," he said.
Then he introduced me to a tall
girl who was with him and said,
"Natasha is my girl. She lives in
this building."
She could speak only Russian
so we shook hands and smiled but
said only hello.
The young man said, "I will
say good night to Natasha and you
and I will talk."
We stood on the sidewalk and
he said his name was Valerie. We
talked about the Beatles and the
Rolling Stones. He spoke slowly,
but his English was good.
Soon a policeman had walked
by twice, so Valerie said, "Let's go
somewhere." We walked for a
while and then went down into a
beer cellar and sat at a small table.
He glanced around and asked,
"Do you like beer?"
"I'd like to try kvass," I said.
"It is very weak," he laughed and
ordered one and a beer for himself.
"I love America," he said suddenly, "Tell me what it is like."
So I tried to tell a Russian boy
named Valerie, who had never
been further west than Leningrad,
what America was like.
He wondered about New York
and California and the Kennedys.
"Who killed Stalin's daughter in
America?" he asked.
"No one," I said.
"I read in the paper she was
shot," he said.
I told him it wasn't true and he
believed me.
"But what about you?" I asked.
"Are you a student?"
"I am twenty-one," he said. "but
I do not go to an institute. If I go

there five years I will earn only
one hundred fifty rubles a month.
I would like to study history, but
it is not worth it."
"Why?" 1 asked.
"Because as a laborer 1 can
make almost the same. Besides.
now I must go in the army."
"Well, what do you do?"
"I drink," he said. "I drink this
weak beer and I drink vodka. For
I want to ruin my head."
He learned forward on one elbow and tapped his head. "My
mind is very crazy." he said. "If
it is very crazy I will go to a
hospital."
Already I began to sense the
fatal urgency of this boy, but I
liked him very much.
He talked of the sixteen square
meters that he and his parents
lived in and where there is no
privacy even to talk to his girlfriend. He said that the police
sometimes watched him and his
friends because they wear American clothes and get mail from
Sweden and England.
I finished my kvass and we ate
some shrimp. He kept drinking
beer, leaning across the table
when he talked. His eyes were
starting to get red. I wanted to get
him on happier things.
"Natasha is a nice girl," I said.
He nodded and I asked, "Will
you marry her?"
He laughed. "She loves me but
I do not love her. Can you love
another's life without one of your
own?"
We had been talking for two
and a half hours, and he began
to grow afraid of being seen. It
was late, and I knew I must go
by bus fifteen miles to a campsite.
The streets were empty at tenthirty. On the corner where I had
met him we shook hands, and he
stepped back into his bit part in
a play of eight million faces.
In New York a handful of Russians breathed freer because of an
airline flight. Inside a tent near
Moscow my thoughts kept moving
and 1 couldn't sort them out.
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Staff and Faculty
DO YOU HAVE YOUR CONCERT SERIES TICKETS?
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE FOR
ENTIRE SERIES ONLY $8.00

Single Admission:
Pete Seeger — October 2
Roger Wagner Chorale — November 1
Handel's "Messiah"(Christmas portion)
Bach's "Magnificat" — December 15, 3:00 p.m.
Stecher & Horowitz(Duo Pianists)
with Orchestra — February 18
Chamber Symphony of Philadelphia
with University Singers — March 14
Indianapolis Symphony — March 22
William Walker, Metropolitan Opera — April 12
Brahms' "Requiem" with chorus,
orchestra, soloists, May 11

2.00
3.00
2.00
2.00
2.50
3.00
2.50
2.00
19.00

All events held in Memorial Gymnasium 8:15 p.m.
(except December 15)
Make checks payable to Concert Series, 123 Lord Hall, University
of Maine. Mail orders filled promptly.
Single admission tickets at box office or 123 Lord Hall.

Open House
The Memorial Union Activities
Board will hold its annual Open
House Sunday, Sept. 29, from 1:30
P.M. to 4:30 P.M.
This year MUAB will host 25
organizations, with representatives
present to introduce themselves and
describe activities.
Continuous showings of "Ishi in
Both Worlds" will be presented in
Hauck Auditorium, while "The
New Addition" will perform two
half hour concerts at 2:00 P.M.
and 3:00 P.M. in the Main Lounge.
Refreshments will be served in the
Ford Room on the second floor of
the Union. All services will be free
of charge.
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Observatory to remain open

by John M. Stanley

says the Observatory hopes to move
The Observatory on the Univer- to a new location before the booksity of Maine campus will remain store claims the present one.
open this year. according to ObservThe Observatory opened for the
atory Director Duncan Moor e. current school year on September
Moore said the building will remain sixteenth and will be open seven
in its present location at least for days a week from seven to nine p.m.
the current year. At the close of During these hours Observatory stuff
school last spring, there was some members will be present to show
concern that the building would be - visitors around and instruct them
unable to reopen because it is on the in the use of the telescope.
site of the nevs book,lime. moore
In addition to Moore, staff mem-

GREG'S SUPERETTE
PRODUCE STAND AND GROCERY STORE
Pumpkins—
Local made cider
with or w/o preservative
Apples: Macs—Cortland—
Wolf River

COLD BEVERAGES TO TAKE OUT
-- Groceries, Snacks, and Meat-ALL AT GREG'S GROCERIES
Open 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.—Mon.-Sat.
10 a.m. to 8 p.m.—Sunday

"One of your Park Street Merchants"

bers include Robert Field, Richard
Palermo, Merlin Williams and Len
Eiserer, who is also editor of the
Observatory publication.
"This is to be a year of expanded
activities for the Observatory," said
Moore. On November sixteenth. the
organization will conduct the first
astronomy conference for students
in Maine high schools. The third
Astronomy Weekend will be held
on November 15th and 16th. Other
events will include a Christmas program at the Planetarium, and a
campus visit by the NASA Spacemobile as part of the spring Astronomy Weekend.
Various research projects are
scheduled to be conducted at the
Observatory this year. Projects
singled out for special mention by
Dii ector Moore include infra-red
astronomy and near infra-red photography. Moore himself is working
on a project involving the use of
computets in the designing of telescopes.
Moore added that anyone interested in any type of astronomy project or anyone interested in working
at the Obsetvatory should contact
him. The Observatory is located
across the road from Hauck Auditorium. As Moore puts it, -*Anytime
the red light over the door is on,
there's someone there."

Royal
competition

Candidates for God of Greek
Week-End are Mike Shinay. TKE;
Don Hitchens, Sigma Cni; Grant
Watkins, Phi Gamma Delta; and
Steve Bonneville, Sigma Chi. Goddess candidates include Jeanne
Jewett, Alpha Phi; Lisa Webber, Little Sisters of Minerva; Jill Berce,
Phi Mu; and Diane Porter, Phi Mu.
Miss Maine of 1968, Brenda
Verceles, will lead the annual car
parade from Orono High School to
campus. Miss Verceles, sponsored
by Sigma Nu Fraternity, will receive

IN A CRISIS, it takes courage to THEY KNOW that it takes courbe a leader ... courage to speak out age to stand up for America against
. . . to point the way . . . to say, the pseudo - intellectual professors,
"Follow Me!" In a crisis, it takes the hippies, the press and the entire
action to survive ... the kind of de- liberal Establishment. And they've
cisive action that comes from a man got that courage.
Thousands and thousands of
tomorrow's leaders—the thinking
young men and women of America
who have courage and who are
willing to act—are joining
YOUTH FOR WALLACE. You
should join, too.

If America is to survive this crisis
. . . if the youth of America are to
inherit a sane and even promising
world, we must have courageous,
constructive leadership. The kind of
There are no dues. Send in the
leadership that only George C.
coupon to receive your membership
Wallace--of all Presidential can- card, the
YFW Newsletter and a
didates—has to offer. That's why copy of "STAND UP FOR
young Americans who really think AMERICA," the story of George
support Wallace.
C. Wallace.

Youth for Vallace

Creek god a n d goddess
candidates gather before the
weekend. The winning couple
vial he
ttttt need upon return of the traditional Greek
torch from Augusta.

the traditional torch from the last
runner, and pass it to the new god
and goddess.
Following the passing of the torch
around the Mall by members of all
sororities and fraternities. the God
of Greek Week-End will light the
official torch in front of the library.
Game results, and the awarding
of Scholarships and All Points
Trophies will be announced during
half-time activities of the MaineB.U. football game Saturday afternoon.
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1629 K St., N.W.
Washington, D.C.20006
(202) 296-8192

I am
years old and pledge to support George C. Wallace for President.
Please send me my membership card in YOUTH FOR WALLACE and the
Newsletter.
PRINT NAME
MAILING ADDRESS
CITY, STATE, ZIP
SIGNATURE

Ev

by Laura}

Greeks choose god,
goddess candidates

of sound instinct, as well as intelligence.

Orono, Mai

PHONE

Only Bic would dore to torment a beauty like this. Not the girl...
the pen she s holding. It's the new luxury model Bic Clic ...designed
for scholarship athletes, lucky card players and other rich campus
socialites who can afford the expensive 19-cent price
But don't let those delicate good looks fool you. Despite horrible punishment by mod scientists, the elegant Bic CliC still
wrote
first time, every time.
Everything you want in o fine pen, you II find in the new Bic
Clic. It's retractable. Refillable. Comes in 8 barrel colors And like
all Bic pens, writes first time, every time...no matter what devilish
abuse sadistic students devise for it.
Waterman 1., Pen Corporat.on Andford, Connert.ort
061611

Eng!'
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Sports
Calendar

it

Holly Wcodberry. Chi Omega
to Dick Hansen, Sigma Chi, Uni- Sept. 28 —Sailing. Hewitt Trophy
versity of Pittsburgh; Karen Con(11:00)
nelly, Delta Zeta. to Gary
—Frosh Cross Country,
Blanchard; Jean Pigeon. Delta Zeta.
Brewer HS (10:30)
to Robert West. Husson College;
—Varsity Soccer at MassLinda Milvaney. Delta Zeta, to
achusetts (10:30)
John ManLeod. Phi Delta Theta.
—Varsity Football. BosColby College; Patti Nebb. Phi Mu.
ton U. (1:30)
to Richard Shaw. Phi Eta Kappa:
—Varsity Cross Country,
Carol Swaffield. Phi Mu. to Reg
St. Anselm's (2:30)
Ridlon, New Hampshire College: Oct. 1 —Frosh Soccer at Thomas
Linda Rand to B..ian Shaw; Mary
College (3:00)
Ellen Howard to Dan Hare. Phi Oct. 3 —Varsity Soccer, Bates
Gamma Delta.
(2:30)

This year Greek Weekend will be
welcoming the freshmen and will
act as a stimulant for sulky upperclassme n. The weather looks
promising and excitement is
guaranteed.
Fraternities come alive Saturday
night for the first event of the
year—Toga House Parties.
Phi Eta's are inviting their sister
sorority, Chi Omega. as well as
Sigma Chi and Alpha Omciron Pi
to dance to the wild tunes of The
Veil Saturday night from 8 to 12.
The Monarchs will be entertaining
Alpha Tau Omegas and their guests
at an open house party from 8 to
12 Saturday night.
Beta Theta Pi and Sigma Phi
Epsilon will combine their efforts
at a house party Saturday night, 8
to 12 at Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Tau Kappa Epsilon will also
hold their house party Saturday
night, 8 to 12.
The Sound Waves have a contract
for fun and frolic at Lambda Chi
8 to 12. Saturday night.
Lots of excitement will be found
at Kappa Sigma's house party
Saturday night from 8 to 12.
Alpha Gamma Rho has invited
Phi Mu Delta's and their dates to
share the fun and sounds of The
Surplus Store from 8 to 12 Saturday night.
Late permission will be granted
to those going to Phi Kappa Sigma's
house patty Saturday night. 8 to 12.
Saturday night Theta Chi will
swing to live tunes at their house
party from 8 to 12.
A groovy band called The
Penitence will be the main attraction at the New Addition Saturday
evening.
The Maine Debate Council will
sponsor a dance with the Vestinen
in the Memorial Ciyra Saturday
night from 8 to 12. Ever)one is
welcome.
Congratulations to new pinmates:
Allison Ladd, Alpha Omicron Pi,
Lacking a campus mayor., the sports rallies this
pinned to Bill Woodward. Alpha
the shoulders of the cheerleaders, All Maim.
Gamma Rho; Trina Hayward. Chi year fall tij
Omega, to Bill Beaulieu, Phi Eta Women and senior Skteds. The sarsiis cheerleading squad
Kappa; Janice Higgins to Mike this year is headed by Barbara Bracs. captain, and Martha
Clark, Tau Kappa Epsilon; Sherry Peabody, co-captain. ,i/t her member* include: Cheryl flawShelton, Alpha Chi Omega. to SO II. Er.rea Goulette. Cinds Has-Hand. Karen MacDonald and
Larry Vaughan, Tau Kappa EpDianne lIciienney.
silon; Anne Sawyer, Ohio Wesleyan,
to Stan Cowan. Lambda Chi Alpha;
Laurie Greiner. Alpha Chi Omega.
to William Lowe, Lambda (.hi
Alpha; Lynn Faulkner, EN1G1-11. to
William Force, Lambda Chi
Alpha; Eileen Dunne to Robert
Shuma n, Lambda Chi Alpha;
Evelyn Myers to Jack Ha.t, Lambda
Chi Alpha.
(Sunday Only)
Congratulations to Judy Day engaged to Bob Mills, Alpha Gamma
Rho; Joyce Morse to Dennis Perry.
Alpha Gamma Rho; Emily Ouellette to Mark Fauk. .1 au Kappa Ep..

GREEK WEEKEND

Two Maine grads assigned
Peace Corps duty in Chile
James P. Geaghan and George F.
Ritz, 1968 graduates of the University of Maine, have been named
Peace Corps volunteers to work in
Chile, following a 13 week training
program at the University of Washington and in Chile Roth will begin
work in October. 1968.
Geaghan. an aquatic biology
major, will work with either the
Chilean inland fisheries department
on p.ojects including fish hatchery
production and water studies, or
with the marine fisheries division,

Dance
The Maine Debate Council will
sponsor a dance in the Memorial
Gym, Saturday. September 28. Music will be provided by the Vestmen.

developing data collection systems
and conducting studies on commercially important fish.
Ritz. a forestry major, will work
with Chilean forestry agencies and
individual farmers on research, reforestation, and erosion control projects.
Geaghan will work with 22 other
volunteers, while Ritz will work
with 45 others. Pre-assignment
Training emphasized technical
studies and learning Spanish, as
well as the culture and history of
Chile.
The assignment of Geaghan and
Ritz brings the total number of
Peace Corps volunteers in Chile to
280.

THIBODEAU'S VIP
BARBER SHOP
Specializing
in:

Radio Club
The University of Maine Amateur
Radio Club will hold its first meeting of the year Thursday. October
3. at 7 p.m. in the basement of Merrill Hall. Election of officers and
discussion of the year's activities are
planned. Anyone. including all unlicensed persons. wishing further information. may contact: William
Mann. 333 CumbMand Hall.
U.M.S.C.C.
The University of Maine Sports
Car Club will open its fall season
on Sunday. September 29. with an
autocross at the steam plant parking
lot. Registration will he from 11 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. The first timed run
will begin at 1 p.m.

HAIR COLORING
HAIRPIECES
STYLING
RAZOR CUTTING
RETOUCHING
Come down to
35 North Main St.
OLD TOWN
or call 827-5531

Attention
Cutler's extends an invitation to all faculty
and students to open a personal charge account.

DATE ISSUED

Cutler's
* pparel and Footuear
Men's and Women's A

HAMBURGER SPECIAL!

60 North Main Street

Old Town, Maine

CREDIT CARD
EXTENDS CREDIT PRIVILEGES TO:

AT

The Burger House

Skippers do it!

SIGNATURE
EXPIRES ONE YEAR FROM ISSUE DATE

Your favorite hamburger only

All you have to do is fill out the application below and bring it or send it to:

-154Stop in During the Week Too!
Regular Features
• Thick Hamburger 240
• Thick Shakes 250
• Dairy Freeze

Cutler's
60 North Main Street
Old Town, Maine

Need Directions?

GREG'S
SUPERETTE

Please send me my Cutler's Personalized Credit Card
Name

BURGER HOUSE

Campus Address
Home

English feather

ILIAlvertly
I4olot

mu

Address

.*
CARROLL ROBERTSON,Owner "50
ORONO

For men who want to be where the
action is. Very intrepid. Very masculine. ALL-PURPOSE LOTION.
$250. $4.00. $6.50. From the complete array of ENGLISH LEATHER
men's toiletries.

Visit Our New Modern Drive-in Facilities
For A Quick Lunch

Signature
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Bears lack depth

Maine loses first to UMass 21-3
by Russ Potter
The Maine football team is much
improved. however, a serious lack
of sound reserves makes any dramatic turnabout in the Black bear record unlikely.
At Amherst Saturday the Bears
gave heavily favored Massachusetts
all the competition it wanted—for a
half. Then the oppressive heat--82
breezeless degrees—as much as the
rugged Redmen ended all chances
for an upset.
Coach Walter Abbott's charges
opened the game giving every indication that they would run UNlass
right out of the stadium. Running

backs Bob Farrell, Gene Benner.
and Bob Hamilton found maneuvering room at the tackles as the Bears
marched to the Massachusetts 38
before losing the ball on a fumble.
Later in the first quarter UNIass
fumbled the ball back. The Bears
converted this break into a Pete
Quackenbush field goal from 32
yards out.
Midway through the second quarter the home team capitalized on
a fumbled center-snap for its first
touchdown. Massachusetts took a
slender 7-3 lead into the dressing
room at the half.
The lack of depth that Coach Abbott said would hurt Maine showed

NOTICE
Attention Campus Organizations
The deadline for all
ads and official notices
is 2:00 p. m. Monday.

in the heat of the second half. The
Maine offense. which :tad beea 11.ful anyway, ground to a halt. After
the first period the Bears managed
only two first dawns; one on a
roughing the punter penalty.
1 he Maine defense, which had
been particularly rough against the
rush, lost a good deal of its effec.ivcness. The heat was taking its toll—
•;: nl.i:e reistedl. hst 22 p3unds
in the game—on both units. And
Coach Abbott had no proven rese.v..s to avow into the game. Center-linebacker John Wolfgram and
huge tackle Charlie Hews played
both ways until the heat slowed
them down.
he sec•ind alt s as all MitssaLhusetts as the Rcdmen rolled to a
21-3 victory.
Maine faces Boston University at
home Saturday. B.U. suffered a 28-0
pas:ing at the hands of Coleate last
week. Oddly. Saturday's game will
be the Terriers first on grass this
season since the opener with Colgate
was played on RU's new synthetic
turf field.

Intramural Athletics
Entry blanks for the first annual
Fall Intramural Tennis Tournament
may be obtained from the tennis
coach. "Bud" Folger, or the Phys.
Ed. office in Memorial Gym.
Football results:
ATO 35. BTP 0

Numbet

4

by Nani

Snappy

Despite the efforts of a
Jersey City defender, Maine's
Swat Munthali passes down.
field in Saturday's soccer
match.

Booters drop opener,
Bear defense unsteady
by Roger Michaud
"Our defense has not had time to
jell,
Maine Soccer Coach Pau

PRISM

Bring them to
106 Lard Hall
866-7531

Needed Students
to Work on Maine's Yearbook

Three New Shows!!
— This Week —
Saturday: Football — Maine vs. Boston U.
Live coverage starting at 1 P.M.
Monday: "Campus Controversy"
Views of opinionated campus figures aired:
7:30 P.M.
Wednesday: "Campus Bowl"
Tke vs. Sigma Nu — 7:30 P.M.

We need photographers, layout artists, copy writers and
many more. No experience
necessary. Qualifications: enthusiasm, energy, creativity.
Call 7698 or 7588, write or
visit our office in Lord Hall.

Stoyell said after Saturday's 4-3 loss
to Jersey City State College.
The Maine booters scored in the
first, second, and fourth quarters.
Captain Swatulani Munthali's early
goal and one by Co-Captain Harrie
Price gave the Bears a 2-1 lead at
the half.
Maine's 31 goal attempts to Jersey
City's 19 showed the superior ball
control that Maine held in all but
the third quarter in which Jersey
City came up with three goals.
Maine's last goal was scored when
Rueben Hernandez slammed in the
point in the last quarter of the 4-3
defeat. Several Maine shots bounced
off the goal posts in the frenzied
final minutes of the game.
Maine will be away to meet a
tough Massachusetts team at 10:30
a.m. Saturday. With seven returning
lettermen. Coach Stoyell feels confident that with his strong offensive
team and a little more defensive experience, the varsity team will show
marked improvement over previous
seasons.
The Freshman team will open it's
season on October 1, when it faces
Thomas College.
SPORTS NOTICE
Movies of each of the University
of Maine football games will be
shown each Monday at 12:15 p.m.
in the Bangor Room of the Memorial Union. Students and faculty are
welcome to attend. There is no
charge.

CLASSIFIED ADS

Listen! At 91.9 WMEB-FM
Your Campus radio station.
NOW—
VOLKSWAGEN
SERVICE
- - - IN ORONO

FOR SALE

ALSO
•ALL

FOREIGN CAR SER.

•BODY WORK
•ROAD SERVICE

ware, c olaware, baby items, furniture of all

•STATE INSP. STATION

styles at

•NEW CAR SALES - FORD

at reasonable prices. Technical, non-

fiction ci .] fiction books. Brewer Auction Room,
"End of

oll Bridge," 9 Wilson Street, Brewer.

Open 9 to 9, buying and selling every day.

BOOKS FOR SALE?
ROOMS TO RENT?
NEED A DATE?
Call Classified Ads: 106 Lord Hall
the mainecampus 866-7531

•USED CARS
PICK-UP AND DEL. SERVICE

Just Call 866-3300

Orono Motor Co.
25 MAIN ST.

— 942-8563 --

1 25
05
75

-

•AMERICAN CAR SER.

Desks, lc Tips, tables, stands, chairs, beds, kitchen-

One week, 10 words
Each additional word
Each additional week
Deadline: 2:00 P.M. Mondays

WANTED: One 5' 2", blueeyed brownette female companion. Call Gannett Hall
866-2396.
FOR HIRE: One dog-watcher, 64". talented in whistling.
Call Humane Society, Bangor, Maine.

WANTED BY RECORD
CLUB OF AMERICA
CAMPUS
REPRESENTATIVE
TO EARN OVER $100
Write for information to:
Mr. Ed Benovy, College Bureau Manager, Record Club
of America, Club Headquarters, York, Pennsylvania
17401.
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